
 

• Story about my grandmother 

• This is true story about my grandmother, who is 88 years old now. My 
grandmother at that time was 12 years old, same as me now. 

• With her family she was living in Azstare, close to Aizpute. Near to her 
house was small forest where Germans were settled in. There they built 
bunkers, ambuscades and little houses. My grandmother called it gnome 
town. Strangely, but German soldiers allowed to walk in this gnome 
town. Germans also settled in my grandmother house! When Russian 
soldiers got to know that in this territory Germans have settled in, 
Russians immediately started to bomb this place. There went only 
Russian aircraft. My grandmother told when Russians were present, they 
dropped two bombs – one 50 meters and other 10 meters next to the 
house. Grandmother with her family sat under bed while Russian 
aircrafts were shooting the house. 

• Whe  ar as o er y gra d other’s fa ily ere hidi g out fro  
Russians to avoid deportation to Siberia. Nobody from her family was 
found, because they successfully managed to hide. 



 

• Ti otey’s Grandmother Anna Rozentale was born in 1920 and in 1940 
got married with Gotfrid Skuja, with whom they learned together in 
secondary school. When Germans came in to the Latvia everybody had 
to go to work. Our grandmother was sent to wrap candies Gotiņa in 
a dy papers. A d gra d other’s hus a d was take  i to war with 

German army. In Berlin in service he was working as radio operator. In 
Germany Gotfrid met German girl and both got married and decided to 
move to America. If Gotfrid would have a chance to go back to his first 
wife Anna, and if he would use that chance he would be 100% deported 
to Siberia, for cooperation with Germans. Gotfrid’s first wife – our 
grandmother, left alone in Liepaja was expecting their common son 
Miervaldis. But they have never met each other again; just correspond to 
each other by post. Gotfrid wrote to Anna, even asking to send some 
pictures to see how his first wife looks like. But Ti otey’s other 
grandfather, to avoid from deportation to Siberia, was hiding by sitting 
few days in big and bushy fir-tree, in forest not far from his home in 
Saldus region called Pa pāļi and thus escaped from deportation. 
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